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Then I will be at liberty underoath to persons who were lurod into lending
bring out facts which in professional them money on unsecured notes. The
confidence I cannot bring
son was arrested on a
out now."
em¬
m
bezzling $1,600 from the charge.of
locsl building
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was un-

Mrs. Hearst was
V.U t0
to attend, though
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liV Hearst sent a telegram cx-

he
in.which
t^tArrRTCt
the
Hylan had."
rr,

said
greatest
v.v-raVew York ever was there and
F. Murphy,
««i- a sf-'ement in which he said
the greatest
"Mayor Hylaneveris had.«
New York
is

-líayor

J,Se
aff
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Chicago'» M»yor Joins Refrain

Thompson
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Wiüian» Hale

of
he said
«'«test
Ji_v.r aVew York
CounCorporation
O'Brien,
P
He »aid in part:
speech.
M|,
Hylan 38 not only the best
-yáyor
Mayor New York ever had, but thi
best it ever will have." He added
Charles F. Murphy was "the great¬
estft«. Democratic leader in the world
to-day."
Krank Hague, Mayor of Jersey City,
also made a speech in the course of
which he referred to Mayor Hylan,
calling him "the greatest Mayor of
the greatest city in the world."
Moore, of PhilaMayor J. Hampton
said that Philadelphia ad¬
This is the new automatic telephone exchange which eliminates "Cen¬
delpia. New
York was the greatest city
mitted
tral"
and makes "Excuse it, please?" a relic of the dead past, or at
and
was
there
_io doubt
in the world
least so the telephone companies hope. By this
that Mayor Hylan was its greatest
system a subscriber
Mayor.
wishing to call Beekman 3000, which is The Tribune's telephone num¬
fcre** Al Smith had been tipped off,
ber, inserts a finger first in the little round hole beneath which the
he was unable to be there
¡tfij¿t4o_2h
tetter "B" appears and pulls the movable dial round to the stop catch
because «ffhe illness of his sister,
tent a ^f-sram in which he said:
on the right, then releases the
dial, which returns to its former
"Mayor Hylan's home rule campaign
This operation is repeated with the, letter "E" twice, givingportion.
¡a one of the greatest things that has
the ex¬
ertr been done.''
change connection "BEEkman." Then insert the finger in the space
J. P. Day Toastmaster
which shows the figure "3" and repeat the operation with the "0" »pace
Joseph P. Day was toastmaster and
three times for 3,000. It's just like writing it down
Rodman Wanamaker was chairman.
The Mayor made the principal speech
of the evening. He attacked the news- j
which makes it difficult for the popu¬
papers which have criticized his ad¬
lar favorite to say 'no' to his. friends,
ministration, and "the interests." In
or to do anything to jeopardize his
this latter category, he named
opularity. This wa3 borne out in
"grafters, gamblers, Wall Street pro¬
mith's administration, when his good
moters of fake enterprises, rent and
was paid for by the taxpay¬
fellowship
bod profiteers, bootleggers and interers of the state.
¦jtional bankers." He argued that
"The
man
who has the welfare of
efittcism of the city administration
the state most at heart must learn to
¦fis damaging to the city's welfare and
refuse favors to small groups. A real
leci-red that the civic finances were
Governor is one who has the interest
sound, that the public schools were not.
of all the people at heart, not merely
(Continue«" from pago ene)
being neglected, that there had been
those who are able to talk to him
no "crime wnve," and that New York,
under his administration is "one of the dominated, influenced, in the slightest across the dinner table, but those who
live
in a section of the state where
the
interests
that
he
degree
by
btit governed cities in the "world." He
says
they have no one to speak for them.
also attacked the Legislature, put în a have controlled mine."
Governor Miller is that kind of Gov¬
word tot home rule and intimated that
Smith's Traction Program
ernor.
Ho is not afraid to do the
tne uiffetences between the municipal
Referring to the Smith traction pro- thing that is unpopular at the mo¬
ijovctnment and 'the Transit Commis¬ pram
New
in
York
City, Governor Mil- ment, but is for the best interests of
sion arose from the fact that the latter
said:
the commonwealth."
body wished to hand profits from new Her"He
took
an existing agency; he cut
Senator Calder praised the diligence
lines
to
transportation
private
corpora¬
into
two
He
set up two state and enthusiasm of the women as polit¬
parts.
tions instead of to the taxpayers.
A
headed
agencies:
ical
single
serv¬
workers, and declared that in Newpublic
The
principle in all his
commissioner, Mr. Nixon, and a York City the proportion of women Re¬
public controlling
acts, Mayor Hylan said, had ice
been to fulfill the trust imposed upon single headed so-called transit con¬ publicans was greater than that of
commissioner, Mr. Delaney. men. He then entered into a defense
him without fear or favor
and with a struction
he refer then, as he says,
back of the new tariff laws.
decent and sober regard for the rights Did
to
the
local
authorities? Why, his pub¬
The luncheon was the "get-together
of the people and the fair name of the
lic
service
commissioner, Nixon, under¬ rally" for the women workers of the
greatest city on the globe. He would
not claim infallibility, but he would took throughout the entire time that five boroughs, and was attended by the
claim honesty of purpose in all officiai he was in office to increase the fares women district leaders and the wives
»cts. Constructive criticism nas always of the traction lines, all of them in of nearly all the prominent Republican
the city of New York; and that is a leaders in the city. Mrs. Elsie Calder
been welcomed
his
and notorious fact.
he said. Labor bymust beadministration,
Lee, who is in charge of her father's
in public
protected
its right, and he was convinced that "I did, in order to solve the prob¬ campaign among the women, had as her
th» removal of "an antagonistic atti¬ lem in placo of his two commissions ¡¦rests the twenty-three women leaders
tude between capital and labor will concentrate in one body all of the state of Kings County.
one iota of city power, and
best speed the day
of a genuine indus¬ power, not
trial democracy."
charged that commission with the dutj
of undertaking a solution of a prob
to
Finds No Fault in Honest Rich Man lern
which for years had been neglect¬
The Mayor said that there was no ed. That
commission has been operat¬
obligation n the part of government ing for a year and a half. The public
to encourage "those
self-seeking indi¬ service corporations knocked at theii William M. Creasy, the Kentucky
viduáis and unscrupulous
door and asked for an increase of fare
of wealth which are bent aggregations
"I state the fact that his Public mechanic, convicted by a jury before
upon depriv¬
ing the people of advantages
and
bene¬
Service Commission increased the County Judge Lewis J. Smith in Minefits rightly belonging to them."
while they allowed service tc
fares,
Selfish groups, he
were deteriorate, with the result that at th< ola, L. I., last Tuesday night of the
constant y seeking continued,
special
favors
of his administration and at the murder of his former fiancee, Edith
through ]eg:slation and otherwise "One close
ol the reasons for the unwholesome inauguration of the present adminis¬ Lavoy, on June 23, was sentenced yes¬
tration public utilities in this state terday by Judge Smith to die in the
condition 3S that grafters,
gamblers, were anathema.
wall Street promoters of fake
electric chair at Sing Sing during the
enterDirect Challenge to Smith
pnes, rent and food profiteers, boot¬
week of November 6.
leggers and international banker« as
"If Mr. Smith can prove his state
Creasy's counsel, Henry A. Uterhart,
well as other groups of
ment that there is a telephone com moved for an arrest of judgment, on
professional
easy-money grabbers, maintain a clo«. pany 'representative' on the Publi» two grounds, first, that the facts stated
connection with the corporation domi¬ Service Commission I will undertak» did not constitute a crime, and, second,
nated press and the vicious
guilt was not es¬
separate him from the publii that the defendant's
element in to
politics.
tablished beyond a reasonable doubt.
service.
He quoted the investigations
and Uterhart
tha
denied
His
motion
was
"If
cannot
substantiate
he
of the
Meyer Committee as demonstrating
then I ask him as a man t< immediately filed notice of appeal from
charge
the
.Ay's financial stability, the Almirall withdraw it."
the judgment of conviction.
«»nd jury investigation, and the
Governor Miller denied that an;
None of Creasy's relatives was in
WHitian Endeavor Society, as well as power permit hag been granted an; the courtroom when he was led in,
M
handcuffed to Warden John Dunbar.
of
committee
as prov- one to use power derived irom the St
«C New
River. A preliminary permi Creasy was calm. When he was asked
York to beFourteen,
morally immacu- Lawrence
*«. The school
a
has
been
authorizing
survey
giver by Judge Smith if he had anything to
building ever
program, he he
said. It was not, however, unti eay before the sentence of death was
S was the "greatest
underlast
year that any steps were taker pronounced he was silent. His eyes
B«wanywhere in the world."
he pointed out, to bring under stat filled with tears, however, as he was
^ Transit Split One on Profits control
the operators of Borne fifteei led through the subterranean passage
<1'frcrence o*
between permits for the development of powe from the courthouse to the jail; but
?in
""Board of Estimateopinion
and the Transit along the St. Lawrence
and Niagar¡ he remained silent.
ho
««mission,
was "on the ques- rivers, who have been
for a
Shortly afterward he departed for
of where said,
the profits are to go international treaty waiting
between th Sing Sing in an automobile with
the new lines. The Board of United States and Canada
Sheriff Charles W. Smith. He Was
to
ornate is determined that
shall actual development. This plan begi
handcuffed to Motorcycle Policeman
wa
B Into the pockets of the they
also
taxpayers. considered throughout the Smith ad Birdsall Matthews. In the party Mil¬
transit
Commission
apparently ministration, Governor Miller said, bu were County Detective Ferdinand
does not share this opinion."
Thome
came to pass when he signe
Leonard
actually
uj.Jiiiiwii,
Sheriff
ler, Deputy
a measure
Mayor gave it as his opinion control
S. Heberer.
extending state regulator and Chaplain Andrew
the newspapers
a
over these companies.
for their own good,
""¦'ell as to fulfil their obligations to
wir
Smith to Start at Yonkers
should set forth the
advertisers,
"mirable
condition
of
under
affairs
"¦« Hylan
Mate to
regime. This, he
attract people» to the city,argued,
"««Id.
"thus
on Tour
Ex-Governor
««enally aiding our business enterAlfred E. Smith, Democratic nominee
well as the newspapers them- Business Prevents Governor At
Governor, will begin his campaign
Donovan Tells o for
on Tuesday night at Yonkers. Mayor
conc'Uding paragraph, tne
Jf__
**»" launched
into a
Drawback George R. Lunn, of Schenectady, his,
pañe¬
on New York, and glowing
described the Governor Miller disappointed th running
mate for Lieutenant Governor,
-cmuitouB feelings
of pride and ad- 1,100 Republican women
workers wh will accompany him on his tour.
".ration" with which the returning
The rest of the Democratic nominee's
"the first beams of gathered yesterday afternoon at th
J1"«« discerns
Ub««y
in the harbor."
Hotel Astor to honor him and the othe itinerary has not yet been arranged,!
nominees on the Republican ticke but an up-state campaign committee,
E. Norris, of Cartby Charles
Business in Troy, Miss Helen Varie headed will
look out for ex-Governor
hage,
ßoswell announced, prevented his a' Smith's
outside of New York City.
trip
is treas¬
tending the women's luncheon. In hi James A. Parsons, of Hornell of
v*"4ê also
Bingin
absence, Senator Calder and Colon- urer, andis Robert J. Powers,
William J. Donovan, candidate fc bamton, secretary.
error"
Lieutenant Governor, were the lior
of the occasion.
Police Force
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Colonel Donovan, introduced s
"Fighting Bill Donovan of the Sixt*
ninth," compared the personalities c

the two gubernatorial candidates, ac
personal popularity of A!
In The Tribune of October 6 the mittingE. the
Smith but pointing out thi
fred

"tement
.

¦".

was

made that Maurice

artz would make the first Amer-

Koenig

meeting

Also

a

such popularity had drawbacks in
Governor.
"The Democratic candidate is a moattractive man," he said. "Everybod
knows that he is a good fellow. Bi
popularity is not the only reason fc

presentation of "Revisor." A
points out that the
y rrí8P°ndent
ie
University
Dramatic Associan
a man to the Governor'3 chai
Presented this pl^ in several electing
Indeed, good fellowship is accompanie
*°«ttcan cuti«» in 1008.
by an inherent weakness oî characté

Strikes
Entire
Five Baker, Ore., Men Demand
Ouster of Acting Chief
BAKER, Ore., Oct. 7.---The entire
Baker police force, numbering five pa¬

trolmen, walked out to-day when the
city commissioners refused to dis¬
charge Frank Littlefield, acting chief
of police.
Charges of misconduct in office
were brought against Littlefield by the
other members of the department, in
a hearing before the aommisaioners
last week.

of the

on

Board of ANlermen,

L P. HOLLANDER CO.
Fifth Avenue at 46th Street

a
are

to be made the subject of
inquiry
the District Attorney of Kings
Sphinx byCounty.
Borough President Riegelmann
an

hy

rttt doubt about it. The din*e Business Men's Citizens* Comgive last nightof at the Hotel
honor
Mayor Hylan
th« greatest thing of its kind
"
evcr
too. In all the
the most hsrmomous.
there was not a jarring note.
those who could
The telegrams from
K_ -«sent harmonized, ttoo.
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Into Alleged Irregu¬
Chief Refuses Inquire
larities in Street Plan
to Discuss Alleged Payof irregularities in the plan
ments to Facilitate Get¬ to Charges
cut new streets in Coney Island be¬
tween
Surf Avenue and the beach, which
ting Warrants Indorsed were strenuously
voiced
Friday at

This Method To Be Extend¬
ed Gradually to Entire Assertion He Betrayed Co«
to Help Brother
City Within Fifteen Years halan
Leader
Disregarded

çwrt's

pll!led °f

Huston to

Pennsylvania
Will Tammany
Be First Exchange

Murphy Uses Same Phrase

ut***ilaU

¦¦

and loan company, of which he fe*.
merly was secretary. He had been
arrested previously otj a charge of
forgery, but was at liberty under bond.

of Brooklyn yesterday requested Dis¬
trict Attorney John E. Ruston to make
the charges indicated by John P. McNamara before the Board of Estimate
the basis of an investigation.
"At a public hearing before the
Board of Estimate concerning th© lay¬
out and acquisition of certain streets
between Surf Avenue and Coney Island
the Borough President
boardwalk,"
wrote to Mr. Ruston, "a man named
John P. McNamara, claiming to repre¬
sent certain property owners, made
statements that there were gra«/c
irregularities connected with the said
street lay-out.
"The statements are of such a char¬
acter that I deem it in the public in¬
terest to request you to make an in¬
vestigation into the truth or falsity of
said statements. I also deem it in the
interest of the public that such steps
be taken at once.
"In making this request I beg to as¬
sure you of my fullest
and any records or papers inco-operation,
connection
with this matter will be placed at your

The New York Telephone Company's
first machino switching central office
Charles F. Murphy refused to talk
will be placed in operation in the yesterday when a reporter called at
Pennsylvania
central office district, his home to get his comment on tho
210 West Thirty-sixth Street,
at mid¬ charge made by former District At¬
night, Saturday, October
14, it was torney William Travers Jerome that
announced yesterday. Approximately $40,000 in cash had
been handed by an
1.700 toltphone lines will hj; connected unnamed person to another
person, like¬
with the new apparatus which does wise unnamed, in Murphy's
room at
away with the use of central office, Delmonico's to facilitate the payment
operators and makes the necessary of moneys due on a city contract.
connections for calls automatically.
Jerome made the charge at the Hotel
For the present the Pennsylvania of¬ Astor Friday night when
he and a num¬
fice will be the only
ber
of other prominent lawyers, re¬
to employ
the new system, althoughoneplans
of party, opened the campaign
gardless
call
for
its exters on to all of the central of¬ for the re-election of Surrogate John
fices in the greater city. The tran¬ P. Cohalan and denounced the deal be¬
sition will come gradually,
tween Murphy and Samuel S. Koenig,
however, which
and it may be fifteen years before
aims at the removal of Cohalan
the
entire system is on a machine-switch¬ from the bench.
ing -bssis.
Koenig Also Reticent
New Style of Insti-nment
Koeni* also maintained silence re¬ disposal."
Subscribers in the district served garding the charges made against
him
by tho Pennsylvania central will use by Jerome, Henry A. Wise, United
telephone instrument differing some- States Attorney under Presidents Taft
j awhat
from the type in common use. A and Roosevelt, and other leading mem¬
dial is mounted on the base bers of the bar, that he had entered
j ofmovable
the new instrument by means of into the deal solely to get his brother
which the number and the
first three Morris ofthe Tammany nomination for
letters of the central office
General
a place
to be judge
which pays $17,500 aSessions,
called arc recorded. This completes
year, for a term
the operation as far as the subscriber of fourteen years.
is «**oncerred, the apparatus automati¬
Jerome's charge was made in ex¬
cally locating the required wires to a with
plaining why Cohalan finally broke American
Return
.iiven central office and the number
Murphy after
the lamdesired. As soon as the connection many boss to "go to telling
hell." This was
From
Peace
Union
Unani¬
has been completed the subscriber during the legislative session of 1913.
hears the. familiar buz indicating that Cohalan, he explained, went to Murphy
of
This
number is being rung or the busy when told that the Tammany Hall
of
leader was holding up the passage of a
signal conies back to him. A
in Albany which was supported by
office operator may also be calledcentral
when bill
the
of
the
surrogates
required.
state, and which
giving the surrogates the
By the time the company is ready aimed atof transfer
tax appraisers.
to place the new system in operation
naming
Th stenographic report of Jerome'3
every one of the subscribers in the
new office will have been instructed speech then continues:
Find
"Senator James A. Frawley told Co¬
in the use of the machine-switching
Are
halan
that
Glad
was
Murphy
system and will have made several bill.
opposed to tho
course, no Tammany Hall man
practice cells. But even if there is wouldOfdare
America
Out
introduce a bill affecting
an error in recording a number
by
means of the dial, little time will be patronage without asking what he
of it. So Jim Frawley, then a
WASHINGTON, Oct. 7..Cancellation
lost by subscribers, officials of the thought
leader of the Senate, says to Cohalan, of Allied debts to the United States
.telephone company explained. The 'You
was
had
better
and
see
opposed unanimously to-day by
go up
Charlie.'
machine-switching apparatus provides Well, John Cohalan
does not quite like three Senators.McKinley, Republican,
'for an immediate signal
to a central
notion of a Surrogate of the County [Illinois; Spencer, Republican, Missouri,
office operator in such an event who the
York going up to sec Mr. Mur¬ and Harris, Democrat, Georgia.in dis¬
will assist the subscriber to get the. of New
phy. But he thinks it is an important cussing their impressions of an exten¬
number desired.
sive tour of Europe, where they were
Code numbers have been arranged measure and for the public welfare.
American delegates to the Interparlia¬
Snappy Interview Recounted
for convenience in calling "Long
Dis¬
Peace Union. All three agreed
mentary
tance," "Information," "Repair Clerk," "Well, John does not quite like the on
their arrival here that there
was
etc. These code numbers are 211 for idea of that line. I would not myself, if much suffering
and economic distress
long distance calls, 411 for information I was Surrogate of the County of New in Europe, but that
the
American
gov¬
calls. Dialing these three figures alone York. So he goes around and gets hold ernment should make no more loans
will connect the subscriber with an of one of the henchmen and tells him there. They united in predictions that
operator handling those particular he wants to speak to Murphy. So he Germany would work herBelf
out of her
calls. For toll calls Pennsylvania tele¬ led him
up to the desk, and Mur¬ present difficulties.
As to the League of Nations, the
phone users will dial "operator." This phy looksright
over his sholuder and says,
makes a direct connection with the toil 'What is it?' It was a little too much two Republican Senators differed some¬
operator, who will complete tho call for John, and he said, 'Why, turn what from their Democratic colleague.
in the usual manner.
around here and talk to me. I am not Senators McKinley and Spencer de¬
clared the United States should not be
However mechanical the new system accustomed to being met that way.'
in the league, but Senator Harris said
may be it does not altogether replace 'Well,' said Murphy, 'What is it?'
affairs both in Europe and America
the operator. Central office girls will
"Cohalan
'it is about this bill.' would
said,
be better to-day if America had
be required to handle long distance 'Well,' Murphy said, 'I am against it; it
a member at the start.
become
calls and to give information
even gives everything to the lawyers.' 'No,'
"The league is not operated to-day
when all of the central offices are says Cohalan, 'it does not; the bill says
the
lines upon which it was or¬
along
equippedit with the new apparatus. At "competent people." 'Well,' says Mur¬ ganized,"
said Senator'-íf-Kinley.' '''It
is proposed to install it only phy, 'I am against it; that is enough.'
present
has found out that it cannot order
m the new exchanges, leaving those al¬ Cohalan
'You can't talk to me nations
to do thus and so, and now
ready in existence to continue hand that way. says
I am not one of your bar¬ takes
credit for bringing, nations to¬
for
some time at least.
operation
tenders. You go to hell.'
to talk over disputes. Great
"As I said, the little contractors were gether
Britain and France
the
Calder Meets
thero to move their bills. The big league. Balfour comesdominate
pretty near
contractor in those days went to Del¬ being the dominating factor.".
Senator William M. Calder and his monico's to move their bills in the
Senator
said that "from
opponent, Dr. Royal S. Cope- Comptroller's office. I will give you my every aspectSpencer
the wisdom of the United
word
Health
of
honor
I
know
of
a
case
and,
in Mr. States in
Commissioner, spoke
the obligations of
yesterday at a luncheon given by the Murphy's rooms where.well I won't the leaguerefusing
is daily
more
any names.where $20,000 on manifest," adding thatbecoming
Brooklyn Chamber of Commerce to mention
had this gov¬
celebrate the improvement of Jamaica two occasions, in tho long green, actu¬ ernment become a member
sol¬
"our
ally were handed over to facilitate in diers and sailors would be gathering
Bay.
"After several years of effort," said the Comptroller'* office the O. K.-ing around Constantinople to-day."
Senator Calder, "Congress has finally of vouchers that he could not get Declaring the league was not oper¬
enacted legislation which will make moved there, although the city engi¬ ating as its Republican opponents had
certain that the great ocean liners will neers had approved the work done on predicted,
Senator Harris said that
be able to come in at our back door, the contract and the city had accepted "Europe now feels that
it is the only
it.
their
discharge
cargoes and receive
thing that will prevent another great
Invites Suit for Libel
and transport the products of America
war."
"I know that of my personal knowl¬
to all countries of the world."
"Every Republican I met in Europe
"There is no better evidence of the edge. I was not in the room, but the went
there
to the league," he
condition of a country," said Com¬ man that passed it, in great distress, added, "andopposed
after
said
missioner Copeland, "than the prosper¬ fearing that he was going to be asked that we ought to haveinvestigating
into it, not
about it before a certain grand jury, to aid Europe, but togone
ity of its principal port."
aid
American
Other speakers were Representative told it to me. And when a man comes business conditions."
S. Wallace Dempsey, of Lockport, N. to you to consult you professionally
.i-.
of being asked some¬
Y.; Representative Charles -G. Bond; and he is afraid
Mother and Son
before a grand jury he does not
Murray Hulbert, President of the thing
Held on Financial Deals
Board of Aldermen; Charles B. Law make up a story that will put him in
I say that here where it is quoted.
and William L. Cleary.
jail.
POMEROY, 0., Oct. 7..M. A. Kraus
I say it for the purpose of having the is in the Meigs County jail to-night
it. So if anybody says along with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
publish
press
ft is not so I am not going to take their George Kraus, who are said to have
denial. Let them sue me for libel. netted more than $800,000 from local
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<tA great-coat rfor~the:PrepSchool lad is modeled .withe
same lines as his dad'$*m-m ?

COAL-LESS winter holds
5) no terrors for the boy
equipped with one of these; big, \
warm, up-around-the-ears and \

down-around-the-knees great¬
coats.
Fine¿ all-woolsdoublerW

,

faced cheviots, plain on one.side,
plaid on the other. £
Sizes JO

FIFTH AVENUE

.-

have nothing to learn
from the instructions
given broadcast this
week for preventing undesired fire. Even i£
they had not for 21
years contrived to fore¬
stall flames in their
wooden

Rosary Hill Home
at Hawthorne, N.Y.
in order to save their
canceróos poor from a
violent death, they are

perfectly aware that.a
fireproof hospice is their

fireproof hospice
$200,000.00 is needed,
the building to be be¬
gun in early Spring.
$22,000.00 is already in
the Bank.

Mother ML Alplionsa Lathrop.
O. S. D., Treas.
Rotary Hill Home, Hawthorne,
Westchester Co., N. Y.

e*t&Co.
STREET.NEW7vORK;
et

.1

35tm

^igsbfthe
high quality¡ as

same

Flinfe Fine Furniture
$6th Street

Chinese rugs come
in taupe, mulberry,

plum, gold, and

Are now exhibiting* theü*
compíete collection of

Chinese blue.

Autumn and Winter Costumée
Each Parisian couturier of note is
represented in this assemblage of
Street Frocks and Tailleurs
Two and Three Piece Costumes
Luncheon and Tea-Time Frocfa

Rugs 5 x S
from ¿107 to rangt"
¿1-6}

Dinner Gowns, Wraps
Mats, Furs and Accessories

4x7, ¿59 to J8a;
9x12, ¿24010^350.

1rs/SOMETHING

best resort, and they
beg for it, being the

mendicant Sister-nurses
of destitute, non-paying
sick. For this non-sec¬
tarian and entirely free

18 rears

$23.50'to'140:00

Father,

The Servants of
Relief for
Incurable Cancer

to

The former Lucile Staff, SO famous for
their creating of Negligees and Tea Gowns
¦will continue to fashion
all Guiding Rühes D'Interior

A cordial invitation to visit our Salons
extended to the woman who desires an

indisputable air cf smartness in
her compitió costume
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of a distinction for an

Oriental rug to be included in Flint &
Homer's collection, for our rugs are
selected individually. And, as they are

bought with

an eye to value as well as.
each
beauty,
rug is sold at a. price which
makes it a true,
of our values.
To make the point specifically, there are
some excellent Chinese rugs, 8 feet x 10

example

for as little as $1591

FLINT 8C HORNER CO., Inc.
20-26 West 36th Street
A few yardi from Fifth A-venu*

.

